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EXPLANATORY NOTES ON THE LISSADEL~ 1:250,000 
GEOLOGICAL SHEET SE52-2 

INTRODUCTION 

The Lissadell 1:250,000 Sheet area is bounded by latitudes 
160 S and 17°S and longit~des 127°30'E and 129 0 E, and covers 
portion of the East Kimberley Division of north Western 
Australia. 

Access includes the Great Northern Highway from Perth to 
Wyndham which runs north through the middle of the Sheet area; 
and the Duncan Highway from Wyndham to Nicholson and then Darwin 
which follows the eastern edge of the Sheet area. Both are 
formed gravel roads, cut by flood waters during the "wet". Work 
was in progress in 1963 to make the Great Northern Highway an 
all-weather road. Station trncks give fair access to the 
eastern half of the Sheet, but vehicle tracks in the west are 
suitable only for 4-wheel drive vehicles. They are the Bedford 
Stock Route, and tracks linking it to Bow River Station. The 
Speowah Valley can be reached by 4-wheel drive vehicle, and it 
is reported that Plants Homestead has been reached from Karunjie 
Homestead to the west of the Sheet area. 

The port of Wyndham is 50 miles to the north of the Sheet 
area, and is serviced by ships from Perth and Darwin. A tri
weekly air service also oPGrates from Perth. 

The only settlements on the Lissadell Sheet area are the 
pastoral properties of Argyle Downs, Bow River, Dunham River, 
Glenhill, Lissadell and Rosewood Stations. These employ both 
white and aboriginal labour. The total population is about 200. 

The climate is monsoonal with a short wet summer season 
and a long dry winter. The area lies between the 20" and 30" , 
isohyet; up to 90% of the rain falls during the months of 
January and February. 

Maps and air photographs available in 1963 were: air 
photographs at a scale of 1:50,000 flown by the Royal Australian 
Air Force in 1948; photo-mosaics at a scale of one inch to one 
mile, compiled by the Department of Lands and Surveys, Perth; 
a topographic map at 1:250,000 scale with 250 feet contours, 
produced by the Royal Australian Survey Corps; and a planimetric 
map at 1:250,000 scale compiled by the Department of Lands and 
Surveys Perth. 

The geological map accompanying these Notes was compiled 
on Survey Corps photoscale compilations and subsequently reduced 
to 1:250,000 scale • 
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Previous Investigations:

In 1879 surveyor, Alexander Forrest, led the first

expedition to cross the Kimberley Division. Ho was accompanied

by a geologist, Fenton, who made brief geological observations.

(Johnston, 1962).

Hardman (1885) traversed the East Kimberleys in 1884 and

outlined the geology of the region. His gold report inspired

the eventual rush to Halls Creek, resulting in the development

of the port of Wyndham. Other contributions to the regional

geology were made in the subsequent years by Wade (1924), who

reported on the oil prospects of the region, and Blatchford

(1927) who made notes on the rocks of the Sheet area between the

Speewah Valley and Argyle Homestead. Edwards and Clarke (1940)

investigated the petrology of the basic rocks of the region.

Little was added to Hardman's knowledge of the regional

geology however, and his work formed the basis for all post-war
investigations, especially in the Palaeozoic basins. Matheson
& Tiechert (194) were the first to broadly subdivide the

Proterozoic stratigraphy, followed by Traves (1955) who

reconnoitred the regional geology of the east Kimberleys and
the adjoining Victorian River Basin in the Northern Territory.

Guppy, Lindner, Rattigan and Casey (1958) working in the West
Kimberleys, subdivided the Kimberley Basin sediments for the

first time, and Harms (1959), extended their work, by mapping

the major Precambrian rock units throughout the Kimberley Region.

Harm's work provided the framework for the current mapping of

the Precambrian.

These notes and the accompanying geological map are based

on a joint survey carried out in 1963 by the Bureau of Mineral
Resources and the Geological Survey of Western Australia, as

part of a programme, commenced in 1962,to map the whole of the

Kimberley Division at 1:250,000 scale.

PHYSIOGRAPHY

Drainage:
The Lissadell Sheet area is drained by two major groups

of streams, both of which rise in the southwest of the Sheet

area. One group flows north or north-east as the Chamberlain,

Salmond, and Pentecost Rivers, the second group flows north-east

then east as tributaries of the Ord River. These are the Bow,

Wilson, Castlereagh, O'Donnell, and Dunham Rivers. The Ord
River rises to the south of the Sheet area where it flows east

then north to cross the eastern side of the Sheet area in a
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broad valley. All of these streams, with the exception of the
Chamberlain River (see below) have a superimposed consequent
pattern, subsequently modified along part of their length by
the structure of the rocks they traverse. Tributaries are
markedly subsequent.

The superimposed nature of the major streams suggests
an ancient land surface extending across the Sheet area.
Subsequent uplift has produced dissection and super-position of
the present landform. This is supported by the general uniform
elevation of the tops of major ranges throughout the area. To
the south in the Gordon Downs Sheet area (Smith, 1963a) remnants
of a Tertiary land surface are preserved as laterite capped
mesas, and laterite remnants occur on the Kimberley plateau to
the north-west (Harms, 1959). The highest part of t .o surface
in this Sheet area was probably the southwest corner, where the
major streams now rise.

Physiographic Divisions:
The most striking feature of the physiography of the

Sheet area is the relationship between topography and rock-types.
This greatly facilitates the use of air photographs in
geological mapping.

The Sheet area contains seven of the nine physiogrsphic
subdivisions of the East Kimberleys (Dow, Gemuts, Plumb &
Dunnet, in prep.) which are based on Traves (1955). These sub-
divisions are the Kimberley Plateau, Kimberley Foothills, Carr
Boyd Ranges, Bow River Hills, Osmond Ranges, Ord Plains, and
Cambridge Gulf Lowlands (Figure 1).

Kimberley Plateau: The Kimberley Plateau covers a large
region to the west and extends onto the western part of this
Sheet area. The bedrock of the Plateau is gently dipping
Kimberley Group and Bastion Group sediments, and the eastern
margin of the Plateau is a prominent scarp along the edge of
the Durack Ranges, controlled by the contact of the Kimberley
Group with the underlying Spoewah Group rocks.

The Plateau consists of structural benches and gently
dipping cueatas bounded by scarps up to 250 feet high. These
benches are controlled by the resistant sandstone beds from
which the overlying soft beds are being stripped by scarp
retreat. The elevation of the Plateau is generally between
1500 and 1800 feet, with a maximum of 2,250 feet in the
southern Durack Ranges. The sandstone bedrock crops out boldly
throughout the Plateau, and there is limited soil cover and
sparse vegetation.
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The major streams such as the Salmond and Pentecost
Rivers are superimposed meandering streams transgressing the
structure of the bedrock. They arc incised into gorges up to
750 feet deep. The Chamberlain River, however, follows the
contact between the Elgee Siltstone and Warton Sandstone for
eighty miles, in an assymetrical valley bounded by the Elgee

Cliffs in the west and a large cuesta of resistant Warton

Sandstone in the east.

Minor streams are subsequent with a dendritic drainage
pattern, controlled by joints in the areas of flat-lying rocks,
or a rectangular pattern in areas of dipping rocks, controlled
by bedding and jointing. Perennial, spring-fed streams are
common and flow in narrow gorges with numerous small waterfalls.

In the Durack Ranges the dipping bedrock produces broad
cuestas, 500 feet high, formed by erosion of Elgee Siltstone

and Carson Volcanics.

Kimberley Foothills: These border the Kimberley Plateau
in the east where Younger Proterozoic rocks are folded and
faulted adjacent to the strongly deformed central zone of the
Sheet area. The foothills are erosional remnants of a
previously more extensive Kimberley Plateau surface. Differen-
tial erosion of interbedded resistant and non-resistant rocks
has produced rugged topography; a complex system of high
hogsbacks and cuestas. .Small plateaux occur locally where the
bedrock is flat-lying. The ridges rise to 1,750 feet elevation,

and have a maximum relief of 1,000 feet.

Most of the drainage is subsequent and controlled by
either bedding, joint or fault directions in the bedrock; a
rectangular drainage pattern results. Major streams, the
Dunham and Wilson Rivers, are superimposed consequent streams
subsequently modified by the underlying bedrock.

Perennial spring-fed streams are common in the foothills,
especially adjacent to the margins of the Kimberley Plateau.
They rise along joint and fault planes.

The Saw Ranges are a striking example of the Foothills,

being a simple set of parallel hogsbacks, with dip-slopes up to

70 ° , rising 1000 feet above the Cambridge Gulf Lowlands. There .
is less relief in the O'Donnell Range and the topography more
complex. The pattern of strike ridges is complicated by
folding and faulting in the bed-rock.

Large valleys occur in the Foothills on outcrops of
dolerite. The largest of these, the Speewah Valley, has formed
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on a large dolerite sheet which occupies the core of an elongate 
dome 20 miles long and 8 miles wide. Erosion of the dolerite has 
produced a valley of subdued rounded hills completely surrounded 
by prominent cuestas of the overlying rocks. 

Carr Boyd Ranges: Some of the most rugged country in the 
Sheet area is the Carr Boyd Ranges east of the Dunham River. 
Elevations range from 2,000 feet in the south to 1,000 feet in 
the north; relief is up to 1500 feet. The bedrock is mainly 
interbedded sandst0ne and siltstone deeply dissected by narrow, 
valleys and gorges. 

Most of the drainage in the Ranges is superimposed, but 
modified by the structure of bedrock to an irregular dendritic 
pattern. Superimposed drainage is well illustrated where the 
Ord River cuts through the Carlton Gorge. Springs are common 
within the Ranges and along the large "bounding" faults. The 
smaller streams frequently terminate in hanging stream junctions. 

The Ranges are commonly bounded by lligh steep fault 
. are e~am.ple~. 

scarps. The Ivanhoe and Carr Boyd Faults{ l~ the Rcvolver 
Creek valley and Golden Gate Country*erosion has removed the 
sandstone cover and exposed the less-resistant Older Proterozoic 
rocks in large valleys. 

The southern edge of the Ranges near Pompey's Pillar is 
a high scarp, which rises to over 2,000 feet elevation, and 
slopes eastwards in a series of sandstone cuestas to a base
level of about 750 feet elevation, in the valley around Glenhill 
Station. 

A prominent shallow dipping dissected cuesta, about 20 
miles long and 3 miles wide, is situated between this range and 
the Ivanhoe Fault. It is called the Ragged Range from the 
ragged skyline along its prominent western scarp. The elevation 
of the scarp is about 1,500 feet, and the Range slopes gradually 
eastwards. It has a dendritic insequent drainage pattern 
deeply incised into the gently dipping, soft Palaeozoic 
conglomerate and sandstone. 

Mt. Pitt and Mt. Evelyn are erosional remnants of the 
Carr Boyd Ranges within the Ord Plains and have a relief of 
over 750 feet. 

Bow River Hills: These are an area of relatively low 
relief between the Kimberley Foothills and Carr Boyd Ranges, 
formed on the north-north:f!.t..,t trending belt of crystalline rocks 
of the Lamboo Complex. The Foothills have an, open textured 
dendritic drainage pattern between rounded, low, rocky hills, . 

* name submitted for approval. 
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subdued strike ridges and dissected mesas.

The porphyritic crystalline rocks produce high terraced

plateau and mesas, dissected by a joint controlled rectangular

drainage. Areas of shearing, and basic rocks are exposed as
low fertile pockets within the poorly vegetated granitic rocks.

Relief is commonly about 500 feet, but is up to 1,000

feet in the Bow River area. The elevation ranges from less

than 500 feet to 1950 feet on Castlereagh Hill.

Osmond Ranges: The northern margin of the Osmond Ranges
occurs near the southern boundary of the Sheet area. Here the

high cuestas and hogsbacks of the Dixon Range Sheet area (Dow

& Gemuts, 1964) slope northwards to the Ord Plains. The ridges

dip gently north and are dissected by a feathered dendritic

drainage. Relief ia up to 700 feet.

Ord Plains: The Ord River has formed widespread, low-
lying plains east of the Carr Boyd Ranges. The bedrock of the

Plains is poor outcrop of Cambrian basalt and carbonate rocks,
and large areas are covered by residual and alluvial soils.
Extensive black soils form excellent cattle grazing country in

the Sheet area.

The Plains are about 250 feet above sea-level in the

north, and rise gradually south and east to about 1000 feet to
merge with the Osmond Ranges, Victoria River and Sturt Plateaux

(Traves, 1955). Away from the river, low structural benches

and rounded hills of basalt have a relief of up to 300 feet.

Cambridge Gulf Lowlands: These Lowlands occur mostly on
the adjoining (north) Cambridge Gulf Sheet area, and are only

represented on the Lissadell Sheet area by the black soil flats

bordering the Dunham River Valley. This valley has formed on

the poorly-resistant Palaeozoic rocks and is bordered by the

Kimberley Foothills and Carr Boyd Ranges.

STRATIGRAPHY 

Most of the rocks exposed in the Sheet area are of

Proterozoic age. Extensive areas of Palaeozoic rocks are
exposed in the eastern part of the Sheet area. The Stratigraphy

of the Sheet area is summarised in Table II and the stratigraphic

relationships of the rock units are illustrated in the

Correlation Chart, Table I.
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PRECAN:J3RIAN 

The oldest rocks exposed in the Sheet area are of 
Proterozoic age. " They have been tentatively divided into two 
informal subdivisions, Older Proterozoic and Younger Proterozoic 
pending the results of geochronological studies currently in 
progress. The Younger Proterozoic referred to here includes 
those rocks which unconformably overly the igneous and meta
morphic rocks of the Lamboo Complex. They include most of the 
undeformed Precambrian sedimentary rocks of the region. The 
Older Proterozoic rocks include the strongly folded regionally 
metamorphosed Halls Creek Metamorphics, metamorphic and 
intrusive rocks of the Lamboo Complex and the unconformably 
overlying "and unmetamorphosed Whitewater Volcanics and Hevolver 
Creek Formation. All the Older Proterozoic rocks have been 
intruded by igneous rocks of the Lamboo Complex. 

A programme of radiometric dating of rocks from the area 
is at present in progress at the Australian National University. 

~ OLDER PROTEROZOIC 

The Older Proterozoic rocks have been divided into four 
major units: 

Revolver Creek Formation 
Whitewater Volcanics 
Lamboo Complex 
Halls Creek Metamorphics. 

(bottom) 

Halls Creek ~etamorphics 

The Halls Creek Metamorphicey~posed mainly in the Gordon 
Downs (Smith, 1963a) and Dixon Range (Dow & Gemuts, 1964) Sheet 
areas, to the south, where they have been subdivided into 
several formations. In the Lissadell Sheet area the unit 
consists mainly of quartz greywacke and slate which have been 
regionally metamorphosed to low greenschist facies and show a 
later, contact metamorphism adjacent to granite. The regional 
folding has produced a slaty cleavage and transposed bedding in 
the pelitic rocks. 

The Metamorphics are intruded by hornblende granodiorite, 
porphyritic granito, and dolerite dykes. The Metamorphics are 
overlain with very strong angular unconformity by the Whitewater 
Volcanics and Revolver Creek Formation, or where these are 
absent by the Younger Proterozoic rocks of the Carr Boyd 
succession. 
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Lamboo Complex 

The Lamboo Complex forms a belt nearly 200 miles long 
and 30 miles wide between Halls Creek (to the south of the 
Sheet area) and Dunham Hill. Isolated outcrops occur throughout 
the Carr Boyd Ranges. Major faults delineate the eastern and 
western margins of the belt. 

The Complex can bo divided broadly into two units. 
(1) Metamorphic rocks including granites believed to have formed 
by fusion and melting of country rocks ('gneissic granite') 
and, (2) Intrusive Rocks comprising basic intrusives and later 
granites and dyke rocks. 

(1) Metamorphic Rocks 

The Tickalara Metamorphics crop out between Mount Nyulasy 
and the southern margin of the Sheet area. The rocks are mostly 
migmatite gneisses and fall within the granulite facies of 
regional metamorphism. 

They consist of light-coloured bands of granitic 
composition alternating with dark bands defined concentration 
of ferromagnesian minerals. The bands are discontinuous, and 
are mainly schl~erin strung out parallel to the foliation. The 
rocks contain garnet, sillimanite, cordierite, and in rare 
cases, graphite. 

Brown, weathered micaceous metasediments and banded 
amphibolite crop out west of Bow River and just north of Mount 
Ny \.klfaSY. Most outcrops of these rocks are close to large shear 
zones or later granite intrusions. They are possibly migrnatite 
gneiss which has undergone retrograde metamorphism. 

The migmatite contains darlc lenses and bands of basic 
granulite, which range in length from a few inches to several 
miles. In hand specimen the granulite is dark-green to black, 
granular in texture, and, commonly has a rudimentary foliation. 
It consists mainly of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, quartz, and 
hornblende, and in some places also contains orthopyroxene, 
garnet, biotite, and cummingtonite. It was probably mostly 
derived from basic intrusions. 

The 'Gneiss~ Granite' includes a wide variety of acid 
rocks, which may have originated by anatexis of the Tickalara 
Me t amorphi c s •. 

The most common type in the Sheet area is orthopyroxene
rich-granite - called "charnockite" in the field. It is brown 
to dark blue, rarely foliated, and has a distinctive vitreous 
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lustre. It is composed of andesine, microcline, orthopyroxene,

minor biotite and amphibole, and accessory apatite and zircon.
It has a gradational contact with the gneiss. The transition

zone consists of plastically deformed and partly mobilised

gneiss and is up to half a mile wide.

The northern end of a large body of medium to coarse-

grained, foliated gneissic granite crops out.near the Halls

Creek Fault on the southern margin of the Sheet area. It is

concordant with the surrounding metasediments and the boundary is

gradational. The exact transition from paragneiss to gneissic

granite could not be determined.

(2) Intrusive Rocks

The Basic Rocks constitute about one third of the Lamboo

Complex in the Dixon Range Sheet area, (Dow & Gemuts, 1964) but

are less extensive in the Lissadell Sheet area. They occur as

irregular bodies rarely greater than four miles long, either
intruded into gneiss, or as remnants within the later granites.
The rocks are gabbro or dolerite commonly uralitized. Alteration

generally takes the form of saussuritization of the feldspar;

and of the pyroxene to hornblende or actinolite.

Most of the larger bodies have a foliated, marginal zone,

which in some cases is metamorphosed to granulite facies, while

the central parts of the body are only uralitized.

The Porphyry crops out in the south western part of the

Sheet area, aroundMoPhees Creek, and in the Golden Gate area to

the north-east. The most common rock is dark grey and very fine-

grained, and contains phenocrysts of oligoclase and subordinate

quartz. The groundmass consists of quartz and potash feldspar

(commonly as granophyric intergrowths) biotite, chlorite, and

accessory apatite, zircon and sphene. Small rounded xenoliths
are common. The porphyry is intrusive and almost identical in

composition to the intrusive phases of the Whitewator Volcanics;

the two are regarded as comagmatic.

The 'Porphyritic Granite' is the most common rock typo in

the Lamboo Complex in the Lissadell Sheet area. It crops out as

large intrusions in the west and north of the Complex and as
small intrusions, around Mount Pitt. It intrudes Tickalara

Metamorphics, 'Basic Rocks', 'Porphyry' and Whitewater Volcanics.

The rocks are all coarse-grained, and range in texture
from even-grained to'porphyritic. The even-grained granite

consists of anhedral microcline surrounded by granular or

fractured quartz. Biotite forms small clusters and common
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accessories are muscovite and magnetite. The porphyritic granite

consists of large phonocrysts (up to 3 cm. across) of microcline

and subsidiary quartz, in a quartzitic groundmass containing

some andesine and albite. Zircon, apatite, tourmaline, and

biotite are accessory minerals. The two rock types grade into

one another.

'Biotite Granite' crops out around the Bow River on the

southern margin of the Sheet area, and in Castlereagh Creek near

Mount Lookout. In the south it is massive and appears to intrude

the 'Porphyritic Granite' but no good contacts were seen and it

could be a finer-grained, biotite-rich phase of the 'Porphyritic

Granite'. No thin-sections of the rock have been examined; it

could be a granodierite.

Massive hornblende granite which crops out in Castlereagh

Creek has been referred to this unit. It is grey to white and

appears to be less acid than most of the granite intrusions of

the area: in places it may be diorite composition.

The Mixed Rock is an intimate mixture of sheared granite,

porphyry and, metamorphic and basic rocks, which occur as
scattered outcrops along the Halls Creek Fault near Mount Pitt.

They are generally highly sheared and crop out poorly. It was
found impossible to map the individual rock types.

White 'Muscovite Granite' crops out as dykes up to 300
feet wide in much of the eastern part of the Lamboo Complex; in

some places it is extensive enough to be shown on the 1:250,000

geological map. The rock is fine-grained and consists of

muscovite, kaolinized feldspar, and quartz: ferromagnesian
minerals appear to be absent. Associated small pegmatite dykes

contain quartz, potassic feldspar and subordinate muscovite,
magnetite, tourmaline, limonite and epidote.

Near Mount Nyliliasy a pale green, epidotized variety of
'Muscovite Granite' intrudes the base of the Revolver Creek

Formation, with little disruption of bedding and no visible

thermal effect.

The 'Hybrid Diorite' intrudes metasediments four miles

north-east of Mount Nyulasy. The intrusion contains a
bewildering variety of rock types ranging from gabbro to horn-
blende (?) granodiorite, all of which may crop out within a

radius of 100 feet. It may be a highYcontaminated magma, or it

may be a mixture of basic and acid magmas.
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Whitewater Volcanics: The Whitewater Volcanics crop out in a 
discontinuous belt for over 200 miles~ In the Lissadell Sheet 
area they crop out from the O'Donnell Range to tho southern 
margin of the Sheet, and in the Revolver Croek and Golden Gate 
Country. The discontinuous outcrop may be a result of erosion 
(they are in places unconformably overlain by Younger Protero
zoic) or initial scattered extrusions. 

The Volcanics consist of welded ash-flow tuff and 
rhyolitic flows. In the O'Donnell Range area the lower part of 
the sequence contains a considerable amount of intrusive 
porphyry. The fabric of the extrusive and high level intrusive 
rocks is similar evon in thin section, and where other criteria 
cannot be established, the mode of occurrence is difficult to 
determine. The intrusive rocks are similar to the 'Porphyry' 
of the Lamboo Complex, which is considered to be comagmatic 
with tho Volcanics. In the Golden Gate Country this 'Porphyry' 
intrudes the Whitewater Volcanics, with the 'Porphyritic 
Granite' intruding the 'Porphyry' and Volcanics. Here also 
the Whitewater Volcanics overlie the Halls Creek Metamorphics 
with strong angular unconformity. 

The lYiount Remarkable Conglomerate Member of the Whi te-
; 'water Volcanics is mapped only in the O'Donnell Range in this 

Sheet area. It thins laterally and only a minor volcanic 
co~lomerate occurs in the Wilson River area. 

A volcanic conglomerate at the base of the Member is 
considered to indicate an erosional disconformity within the 
Whitewater Vclcanics. 

Revolver Creek Formation: This Formation crops out in isolated 
areas within the Car Boyd Ranges: four miles north-east of 
Mount Nyalasy, immediately east of the Ragged Range and around 
Revolver Creek. It overlies, in different places, the White
water VolcaniCS, 'Porphyritic Granite', and the Halls Creek 
Metamorphics with marked angUlar unconformity. The base is 
intruded by a highly epidotized 'Muscovite Granite'. 

It is overlain with angular unconformity by the Hensman 
Sandstone; erosion has removed the whole of the unit in most 
areas. 

The Formation contains three distinct 'members': a thin 
basal quartz sandstone overlain by amygdaloidal basalt with 
arkose interbeds, which in turn are overlain by alternating 
blocky quartz sandstone and siltstone. 
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The basalt shows marked variation in thickness; a

difference of from 1,000 feet to 2,500 feet was observed over

a strike length of one mile.

In the Revolver Creek area the basal sandstone is absent

and the Volcanics are much thinner. The silt and shale beds

have a prominent slaty cleavage.

YOUNGER PROTEROZOIC

The stratigraphic relationships of the Younger Protero-

zoic rocks of the Sheet area is shown in Table I. They uncon-

formably overlie the Older Proterozoic and consist mainly of

unmetamorphosed arenites and lutites. Most of the rocks were

deposited in shallow water. They are exposed in three distinct

successions (Dow et al. in prep.), and there is little overlap

between them. For the sake of convenience of description these
three sequences have been termed the Carr Boyd succession,

Kimberley Basin succession and Eastern succession.

The Carr Boyd succession is the oldest; it crops out
between the Dunham Fault and Halls Creek Fault and forms most
of the Carr Boyd Ranges. It consists of a rhythmically

deposited sequence of arenites and lutites with an unconformity

at the top of each rhythmic unit (Dow et al. in prep). The

Kimberley Basin succession includes all Younger Proterozoic
rocks exposed west of the Dunham-Ivanhoe Fault system. The

lower part of the succession is equivalent to the Carr Boyd

succession, but it includes much younger rocks in the upper
part. The Kimberley Basin succession consists of arenites with

subordinate Lathes and minor volcanics. The Eastern succession
is exposed only east of the Halls Creek Fault, and is younger

than the two western successions. It is best exposed in the

Dixon Range Sheet area (Dow & Gemuts, 1964) to the south. In

the Lissadell Sheet area it crops out as discontinuous

exposures of arenites, lutites and minor glacials along the
line of the Halls Creek Fault.

A more complete discussion of these successions and their
relationships is given by Dow et al. (in prep.).

The base of the Younger Proterozoic has been defined

(Dow et al, in prep.) as the base of the Hensman Sandstone in

the east; and the base of the stratigraphically equivalent

O'Donnell Formation in the west.
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Carr Boyd Succession

Up to 30,000 feet of Younger Proterozoic arenites and
lutites were deposited in the Carr Boyd Range area. These rocks

have been divided into seven formations, five of which crop out -

in the Lissadell Sheet area - the Hensman Sandstone, Golden Gate

Siltstone, Lissadell Formation, Glenhill Formation and Stonewall

Sandstone. The other two units, the Pincombe Formation and

Bandicoot Range Beds, crop out to the north in the Cambridge

Gulf Sheet area (Plumb & Veevers, in prep.). The Red Rock Beds

in the south-east around Turkey Creek and Mount Pitt are

equivalent to an unknown part of the Carr Boyd succession.

Unconformities are present at the base of all formations
in the succession except the Golden Gate Siltstone. .These

unconformities are consistent throughout the area.

The 30,000 feet thick Carr Boyd succession, is considered
to be stratigraphically equivalent to the O'Donnell Formation

and Liamma Beds, of about 3,200 feet plus total thickness, in
the base of Kimberley Basin succession (Dow et al, in prep.).

The Hensman Sandstone is very uniform in lithology. It

sits unconformably on a number of Older Proterozoic rock units

throughout the area and grades upwards into the Golden Gate 

Siltstone. This latter unit thickens gradually from 800 feet in

the west to about 7,000 feet in the east, adjacent to the Halls
Creek Fault; the increase in thickness being marked by a change
in sediment types; from shalIwto deeper water deposition.

In the southwest lithic-quartz greywacke and green shales,
of shallow water origin, are associated with massive sandy

hematite at Pompeys Pillar Iron Deposit, suggesting an oxidising
environment during sedimentation. These rocks grade eastwards

through interbedded black siltstones and laminated fine-grained

sandstones to a uniform succession of black shale and pyritic

shale in the eastern Golden Gate Country. The pyrite and dark •
coloured sediments suggest a reducing environment. In thin

section the fine-grained sandstones of the Revolver Creek area
show a very open framework of detrital quartz in a chloritic
clay matrix. Sediments in the Golden Gate Country appear to

indicate more unstable deeper water conditions of sedimentation.

Shales and siltstones in the area between the Halls Creek and

Revolver Creek Faults have a prominent, subvertical cleavage.

The Lissadell Formation overlies the Golden Gate Siltstone
with angular unconformity in places; in the southwest of the

Carr Boyd Ranges it sits directly on Hensman Sandstone indicating
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800 feet of erosion. The Formation thickens from 2,000 feet in

the western Carr Boyd Ranges to about .3 ..5,000 feet in the north

Carr Boyd Ranges. Adjacent to the Carr Boyd Fault it thins

rapidly to about 500 feet. This appears to be primarily a

depositional thinning although post depositional erosion may
have contributed. The lower half of the Formation is mainly

sandstone; siltstones are dominant in the upper half. This

change is gradational and a facies change occurs within the

gradational zone in the south-west Carr Boyd Ranges from silt-

stone in the north to sandstone in the south. No outcrops of

the Formation OCCUT east of the Carr Boyd Fault.

The Glenhill Formation rest on the Lissadell Formation

with angular unconformity; up to 1,000 feet of the Lissadell

Formation has been eroded prior to deposition of the Glenhill

Formation. A consistent white quartz sandstone ranging between
200 and 700 feet thick comprises the base of the Formation. This

is overlain, in most areas, by interbedded fine-grained sand-

stones and siltstone grading up into micaceous siltstone and
shale. Eight miles west of Carlton Gorge a facies change occurs

in this part of the section. The micaceous siltstones grade
eastwards into medium to coarse-grained quartz sandstone with

minor siltstone interbeds.

No outcrop of the Formation occurs east of the Carr

Bo7d Fault.

Only the lower part of the Stonewall Sandstone crops out

along the northern margin of the Sheet area; the Sandstone is
more extensive on the Cambridge Gulf Sheet area to the north

(Plumb & . Veevers, in prep.)^It overlies the Glenhill

Formation with angular unconformity.

Red Rock Beds: Vertical beds of quartzite occur as a fault
wedge east of the Halls Creek Fault, on the southern margin of
the Sheet area. They belong to the Red Rock Beds, a more

complete section of which occurs in the Dixon Range Sheet area
(Dow & Gamuts, 1964). The Red Rock Beds are the oldest rocks

of the Eastern succession, and are equated with all, or part of,

the Carr Boyd succession.

The quartzite is white, fine-grained and thin to medium-

bedded: fine laminae can be distinguished in good exposures.
Minor greenish-grey siliceous siltstone is interbedded with

chert and less siliceous green shale.
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Kimberley Basin Succession

Over 16,000 feet of arenites, lutites and minor velcanics

are exposed in the Kimberley Basin (Dow et al. in prep.) in the

west of the Sheet area: the Basin extends westwards from the

Sheet area to cover the greater part of the Kimberley Division.

The rocks in the Kimberley Basin succession were first

subdivided by Guppy et al. (1958) in the West Kimberloys.

Harms (1959) extended this sub-division, with minor modification,

throughout the Kimberley Division. The succession has been

redefined in the East Kimberleys by Dow et al. (in prep.) as

shown below.

Redefined Kimberley Basin Units 

Guppy et al^Harms (1959)^Dow et al.
(1958)^ 1963 

Cockburn Sandstone

Mount House Beds^Bastion^Wyndham Shale
Group

Warton Beds

Mornington
Volcancis

King Leopold Beds

Mendena Formation
Pentecost Sandstone^ en ecos an's one

(Elgee Shale^ rlgee Siltstone

kK imberley
rton Sandstone^, Group^Warton Sandstone

(Mornington Volcanics^ Carson. Volcanics

King Leopold
Sandstone 

(Luman Siltstone
King Leopold Sandstone^Speewah^(Looningnin Arkose

( Group^(
(^(Valentine Siltstone

Liamma Beds

O'Donnell Beds

There are major unconformities at the base of the Llama

Beds, the base of the Speewah Group; and a probable unconform-
ity at the base of the Kimberley Group. The Mount House Beds

in the type area (Guppy et al., 1958) are now considered much
younger than the Bastion Group.

Outcrops of the Kimberley Basin rocks are bounded in the

east by the Greenvale-Dunham-Ivanhoe Fault system. The rocks

are only gently folded and faulted, except adjacent to the

Greenvale Fault, where the O'Donnell Formation and Liamma Beds

are sheared and tightly folded.

The two basal units, the O'Donnell Formation and Liamma

Beds, are stratigraphically equivalent to the Carr Boyd

succession; a change in sedimentation occurs across the Dunham-
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Ivanhoe Fault system. The rest of the Succession is younger
(Dow et al. in prep.).

O'Donnell Formation: The O'Donnell Formation rests on the

Whitewater Volcanics with erosional unconformity: a ferrugin-

ous volcanic greywacke, derived by weathering and erosion of the

Volcanics, occurs at the base. This is overlain by an arenite

sequence which is stratigraphically equivalent to the Hensman

Sandstone; the higher part of the Formation could not be

correlated directly. A hematite-rich sandstone, 20 feet thick

and similar to the Pompey's Pillar ironstone occurs locally in
the Wilson River area. The lowermost siltstones of the

./Formation
O'Donnelil are similar to the most Western outcrops of the

Golden Gate Siltstone. The change from O'Donnell Formation to

Carr Boyd iuccession is gradational and taken arbitrarily at

the Dunham Fault.

Three sandstone members and two siltstone members can be

recognised in the O'Donnell Range. Farther south in the Wilson

River area at least 2,000 feet of section has been removed by
erosion and only the lower sandstone member is preserved. In

the Dixon Range Sheet area (Dow & Gemuts, 1964) the O'Donnell
Formation is up to 4,500 feet thick, in contrast to the

maximum section preserved on the Lissadell Sheet area of
2,400 feet.

Adjacent to the Greenvale Fault low grada metamorphism,

strong cleavage folds and transposed bedding have formed in

lutites of the O'Donnell Formation,

Dolerite: Dolerite dykes and sills crop out in the O'Donnell

'Range intruding the Whitewater Volcanics and O'Donnell Formation.

Similar dykes occur in the Golden Gate Country and in the Lamboo
Complex around Pompey's Pillar.

The O'Donnell Formation is the youngest unit known to be
intruded by the doleisite. In the valley around Moonlight Valley
Yard a sill, estimated about 5,000 feet, intrudes the upper
part of the Formation.

This dolerite differs from the Hart Dolerite, and is

probably older. It is uralitized, commonly sheared t and is not
as rich in magnetite. Traces of copper have been found in

joints. In thin section sheaths of amphibole replace pyroxene,
and feldspar is saussuritized.

Liamma Beds: The Liamma Beds are preserved as remnants along
the Greenvale Fault. They overlie the O'Donnell Beds with

strong angular unconformity and are in turn unconformably
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overlain by the Speewah Group. In places the Speewah Group lies

directly on the O'Donnell Formation.

The lithologies of the O'Donnell Formation and Mamma

Beds are very similar but the fine-grained sediments of the

Llama Beds can be distinguished by their more chloritic

nature, green colour, poor sorting, open framework of quartz

grains in thin section, and slumping. Bedding is very thin and

regular or micro-crossbedded. Coarse sandstones contain
tourmaline and cross-bedding, ripple-marks and clay pellets are

common. Fine-grained sediments weather to blade shaped
fragments in outcrop due to bedding and cleavage parting. The

Liamma Beds represent intermittent stable shallow-water and

unstable deeper water sedimentation which produces an alternating

succession of quartz sandstone and interbedded greenchloritic

siltstone and quartz greywacke.

The Beds are cleaved and folded adjacent to the Greenvale

Fault. A complete section is not exposed in the Sheet area due

to the unconformity at the top; and to dislocation by the
Greenvale Fault.

Speewah Group 

The Speewah Group is characterized by the association of

highly feldspathic arenites with chloritic lutites and minor
acid volcanics. It overlies the Liamma Beds with a strong

angular unconformity and is less effected by the Greenvale
Fault than the Liamma Beds and O'Donnell Formation. It is
overlain by the Kimberley Group with probable erosional discon-
formity. No definite relationship could be established in this

Sheet area due either to structural complications, poor outcrop,

or the presence of dolerite sills in key areas. The upper

siltstone member of the Luman Siltstone is markedly thinner in
the southern Durack Ranges, dueapparently . to erosion. Prelimi-

nary reconnaissance indicates an angular unconformity in the

Lansdowne Sheet area to the south-west.

The Speewah Group is intruded over wide areas by promin-

ent sills of Hart Dolerite, some of which enclose large blocks

• of sedimentary rocks 'rafted' along joints and fault planes.

The sills commonly follow definite beds for long distances. A

°particularly persistent sill follows near, or along the uncon-

formity surface between the Llama Beds and Valentine Siltstone
throughout the western Sheet area. Another sill follows the

contact between the Luman Siltstone and the overlying Kimberley

Group.
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The Group crops out west of the Greenvale-Dunham Fault
system in this Sheet area. The basal Valentine Siltstone,

contains two thin rhyolitic ashstone and tuff beds within green

chloritic siltstone and minor feldspathic quartz sandstone. A

thick sill of dolerite intruding the base of the Formation has

frequently incorporated large amounts of sedimentary material

so that the complete section is rarely present.

The conformably overlying Looningnin Arkose is charact-

erised by arkose, and by arenites with abundant pink feldspar,
or clay after feldbpar. Thick beds, crossbeds and ripple-marks

are characteristic. A consistent band of siltstone about 100

feet thick is found in the lower third of the formation. A

second siltstone band is present in the upper third in the

Wilson River area. The Formation has a distinctive banded
photo-patterr. of low strike ridges controlled by differential
erosion of the various arenite beds. The unit thickens , to the
southwest.

The Luman Siltstone, at the top of the Group, consists
of three members: purple chloritic micaceous siltstone at the
base, friable clayey or feldspathic quartz sandstone in the

middle, and, at the top, brown to grey finely micaceous shale

and siltstone, with 'satin sheen' bedding surfaces. The lower

siltstones have abundant flow-casts, slump structures, ripple

marks and mud cracks. The formation is consistently intruded

by dolerite, especially at its contact with the overlying
Kimberley Group.

Kimberley Group 

The Kimberley Group consists mainly of quartz sandstone
with minor siltstone and basic volcanics. It crops out
extensively to the west of the Sheet area forming the bedrock
of the Kimberley Plateau (Harms, 1959). In the Sheet area it

crops out only to the west of the Dunham-Greenvale Fault system.
Most of the units in the Group thin out noticeably to the east.

The Kimberley Group overlies the Speewah Group with

probably erosional disconformity, (see Speewah Group), and is
conformably overlain by the Bastion Group.

The King Leopold Sandstone, at the base of the Group
consists of quartz sandstone and minor grit and conglomerate.

Scattered feldspar is present. The formation is very resistant

to erosion and has a distinctive massive, white, jointed photo-

pattern, a result of the sparse vegetation and strong jointing.

The sandstone is estimated from air-photographs to be 3000 feet
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thick in the Saw Ranges, but may be as much as 4000 feet in the 
Durack Ranges where it is difficult to obtain a reliable 
estimate. 

The overlying Carson Volcanics crop out poorly and 
consist of altered basic volcanics interbedded with highly 
feldspathic sandstone, minor micaceous and chloritic siltstone, 
and sandstone. The feldspathic sandstone is strongly cross
bedded. Marked lateral variation in percentage of sediment and 
basalt occurs. The formation commonly contains a consistent 
basal basalt flow; and micaceous sediments at the top. In the 
southwest Durack Ranges the unit thickens and contains up to 
five recognisable flows, with thin sandstone interbeds. It is 
here intruded by a small sill of Hart Dolerite. In the King 
River area there is no basalt. 

The overlying Warton Sandstone is a blocky quartz sand
stone which grades up into feldspathic sandstone and minor 
siltstone interbeds. It crops out prominently and is capped by 
a characteristic, white, silicified quartz sandstone along the 
Durack Ranges. The formation thins eastwards. 

The Elgee Siltstone crops out poorly in a scarp beneath 
the Pentecost Sandstone, and overlies the Warton Sandstone. It 
is a distinctive cherry-red siltstone interbedded with minor 
flaggy fine-grained sandstone. Green and grey dolomtte~ and 
algal dolomite, are present in the base of the formation in the 
southern Chamberlain River area. Lenses of quart.z sandstone 
200 feet long and 30 feet thick occur in places. Tho contact 
with the Pentecost Sandstone is gradational. 

The Pentecost Sandstone is mainly composed of medium
grained quartz sandstone with minor feldspar and very distinct
ive purple siltstone members about 100 to 200 feet thick. These 
latter control erosional benches and scarps on the Kimberley 
Plateau. The lower member contains glauconitic sandstone. The 
formation thins from 3600 feet in the west to only 2200 feet 
east of the Saw Ranges. 

Hart Dolerite: The Hart Dolerite intrudes the O'Donnell 
Formation, Liamma Beds, Speewah Group, the King Leopold Sand
stone and Carson Volcanics in the Lissadell Sheet area. Harms 
(1959) reports dolerite intruding rocks as young as the Mount 
House Beds in the West Kimberleys: it is most extensive within 
the Speewah Group, and a sill up to 6000 feet thick has been 
noted in the Speewah Valley. Large blocks of sedimentary rocks 
over a mil~ square and at least several hundred feet thick have 
been 'rafted' along fault and jOint planes and are completely 
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enclosed in dolerite. Minor feeder dykes intrude Kimberley

Group rocks. The dolerite,crops out as rounded, boulder-strewn
hills, with thick grass cover, and has a characteristic 'flat',
dark-grey pattern on air photographs.

The rocks range from dolerite and quartz dolerite to,

coarse grained gabbro and diorite; Edwards (1942) shows that

they are saturated with respect to quartz. Dolerites occurring

in the thinner sills are generally finer grained and have a

sub-ophitic fabric. They contain andesine or labradorite• and
pigeonite or diopsidic . augite. Magnetite is a ubiquitous
accessory. Minor (altered) olivine and hypersthene is present
in some specimens.

An extensive dolerite sill intrudes at or near the base

of the Speewah Group. In the Speewah area it appears to be a

composite sheet. It is coarser grained than other and thinner

sills,. and consists of a coarse gabbro or quartz gabbro. Hyper-

sthene is common in some specimens but less than half the total
pyro4ne in others. Magnetite may make up to 15% of the rocks;

the feldspar is calcic andesine or labradorite. Biotite,
quartz, epidote and olivine occur as accessories.

A granophyre up to 800 feet thick forms the upper contact

of this sheet throughout theSheet area. It is red in colour,
due to iron stained feldspar, quartz rich and poor in mafic

minerals. Potash feldspar and quartz commonly form a myrmekitic
inter-growth. The granophyre contains numerous sedimentary

inclusions; and in the field it is difficult in many cases to

recognise the contact between it and altered sediment. In some

places sandstone is epidotised up to 200 feet from the contact.
The contact effects of the smaller sills are not pronounced.

Chilled margins up to 2 feet wide are found in the dolerite and
the adjacent sandstones are enriched in iron; and siltstone is
recrystallised to fine white mica and chlorite for several feet
from the contact.

Bastion Group'

The section of the Bastion, Group exposed in the Sheet

area is incomplete. The Group conformably overlies the
Kimberley Group and consists mainly of green shales and silt-
stones alternating with quartz sandstones and minor carbonate

rocks. Traves (1955) and Harms (1959) mapped the rocks as

Mount House Beds (Guppy et al, 1958) but it is now considered
that this correlation is incorrect. (Dow et al. in prep.).

The Mendena Formation contains green and purple siltstone

with subordinate green shale, fine grained sandstone, and
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dolomite. These alternate with three beds of blocky quartz 
sandstone. The Formation cro~ out poorly, mainly as sandstone 
rubble covered rises. The lithology represents a gradation 
between the underlying Pentecost Sandstone, which contains little 
siltstone and the overlying Wyndham Shale, which lacks sand
stone interbeds. Flakes of secondary copper minerals occur on 
bedding and joint planes near Plants Homestead. 

The Wyndham Shale crops out very poorly in the scarp 
below the overlying Cockburn Sandstone. It contains grey-green 
shale with irregular interbeds of flaggy fine-grained sandstone 
or siltstone. Mud cracks, flow-casts and wavy bedding are 
characteristic. Minor thin beds of sideritic sandstone or 
siderite and nodules of siderite up to 2 feet across are present 
within the shales. 

The Cockburn Sandstone has only the basal few hundred 
feet preserved in this Sheet area. A more complete section 
occurs in the Cambridge Gulf Sheet area. (Plumb & Veevers, in 
prep.). Eastern Succession 

The Younger Proterozoic rocks of the Eastern succession 
are discontinuous exposures along the eastern side of the Halls 
Creek Fault. Farther east they are unconformably overlain by 
Palaeozoic rocks. A complete section is present in the Osmond 
Ranges in the Dixon Range Sheet (Dow & Gemuts, 1964) but their 
relationship to the Kimberley Basin Succession is uncertain. The 
inferred relationships are shown in Table I. 

The rock units exposed are: 
Mount Forster Sandstone 
Ord Group 
Mount Parker Sandstone 

Mount Parker Sandstone: In the Lissadell Sheet area small 
remnants of Mount Parker Sandstone up to 400 feet thick have 
been preserved beneath the unconformably overlying Ord Group. 
The formation unconformably overlies Red Rock Beds or Golden 
Gate Siltstone. It consists of reddish pink, or purple, 
micaceous quartz grit, minor lenses of quartz pebble conglomerate 
and thin red and khaki-green shale interbeds. It is flaggy to 
blocky, crossbedded, and in places there are abundant ripple 
marks. 
Ord Group: 

An incomplete section of the Ord Group (Dow et ale in 
prep.) uncon:formably overlies the Mount Parker Sandstono, Carr 
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Boyd succession, or Halls Creek Metamorphics in the Lissadell

Sheet area. Units between the Mount Parker Sandstone and Ord

Group in the Dixon Range Sheet area (Dow et al. 1964) are
absent. In most outcrops the Ord Group is unconformably over-
lain by the Antrim Plateau Volcanics. The units mapped in the

Lissadell Sheet area are, in order of superposition:

Ranford Formation

Jarrad Sandstone Member

Moonlight Valley Tillite

The Moonlight Valley Tillite contains 160 feet of

unsorted boulders of older rocks in a fine-grained green silty

matrix. The boulders range from less than one inch to tens of

feet in diameter, and include quartzite, granite, metamorphic

rocks, dolomite, jasper and chert. Many boulders are highly

polished and striated. The Tillite is of 'undoubted glacial

origin, and^described in more detail by Dow et al. (op.cit

On the Lissadell Sheet area outcrop is poor, but

scattered boulders are common on the scarp below the Ranford

Formation. The top of the Tillite is marked by a very

perSistant, thin bed of laminated pink dolomite.

The Ranford Formation unconformably overlies the Moonlight

Valley Tillite and is unconformably overlain by the Albert
Edward Group. It is only about 800 feet thick in this Sheet

area; compared to 1900 feet in the Dixon Range Sheet area
(Dow & Gemuts, 1964). North of Argyle Downs 350 feet of the

Jarrad Sandstone Member occurs at the base of the Formation.
This is a massive red-brown ferruginous quartz greywacke. The

Member cannot be traced south of Argyle Downs Station, but

occurs again in the Osmond Range on the Dixon Range Sheet.

(Dow & Gemuts, 1964).

The upper part of the Ranford Formation at Yount

Brooking, consists of claystone, siltstone and shale overlain

by a thin quartz greywacke l and capped by thinly-bedded to

laminated siltstone and fine-grained ferruginous sandstone. In

this part of the section is the well known 'zebra-stone' or

'ribbon-stone' (Larcombe, 1926; Blatchford, 1927; Hobson,

1930) of Argyle Downs. , Well preserved fossil jelly-fish are

found in the fine-grained rocks at the top of the Mount Brooking

section (Dunnet, in prep.). Some of the forms are similar to
the Ediacara fauna of South Australia (Sprigg, 1949), but some

new forms are also present (Opik, pers.comm.).

Preliminary radiometric dating (Bofinger, pere.comm.)

indicates a late Upper Proterozoic age for the Formation.
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Albert Edward Group 

Only the basal 30 feet of the Group is preserved, that of

the basal formation, the Mount Forster Sandstone and it is the

youngest Proterozoic unit exposed in the Lissadell Sheet area.
It occurs only on the southern margin of the Sheet where it

unconformably overlies the Ranford Formation and is itself
unconformably oVerlain by the Antrim Plateau Volcanics. The

formation consists of purple to pink, thin-bedded to massive

fine-grained quartz sandstone, with well-rounded and well-sorteg

grains.

PALAEOZOIC

CAMBRIAN

Cambrian rocks crop out over most of the Sheet area east

of the Halls Creek Fault and extend westwards into the Ragged
Range and Dunham Valley. Matheson and Teichart (1945) and

Traves (1955) subdivided these rocks and little was added to

their mapping during the present survey.

LOWER CAMBRIAN

Antrim Plateau Volcanics: The Antrim Plateau Volcanics crop
out over most of the Ord Plains, and extend as small outliers
as far west as the Spoewah area. Edwards and Clarke (1940)

described the Volcanics of the region as a homogenous petro-

graphic province of tholeiitic basalts.

The Volcanics consist of a series of basalt lava flows

less than 100 feet thick many of which can be traced for several

miles. Massive fine grained basalt is the main rock type, but

vesicular basalt is common. Agglomerate and about 30 feet of a
red-brown cherty quartz sandstone occurs at the base of the

Volcanics. The thickness ranges front 2800 feet near Mount Pitt,

to only about 100 feet in the Speewah area. Vesicles are filled
with agate, chalcedony, calcite and green to brown fibrous

zeolite. Geodes of amethyst quartz are found west of Dunham

River Homestead. Traces of copper are quite common (see

Economic Geology).

The Volcanics are regarded as Lower Cambrian in age

(Traves, 1955; Dow, et al. op.cit.).

Lower Cambrian(?); 400 feet of brown inter-bedded medium-

grained cross-bedded quartz sandstone, brown-green calcareous
siltstone and glauconitic Biconulites limestone unconformably

overlie the Antrim Plateau Volcanics at the foot of the

western escarpment of the Ragged Range. They are in turn
unconformably overlain by the Ragged Range Conglomerate of
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probable Upper Devonian age. Opik (pers. comm.) has determined
a metadoxidid trilobite and Biconulites from these beds and
regards the age as probably late Lower Cambrian.

MIDDLE CAMBRIAN

Negri Group:

The Cambrian sediments which overlie the Antrim Plateau
Volcanics on the Ord Plains belong to the Negri Group. They are

folded into assymetrical structural basins termed the Rosewood

and Argyle Basins by Matheson and Teichert, (1946). A third,
small, unnamed basin occurs east of Mount Pitt. Most of these

rocks erode easily and form open rolling plains of fertile

black-soils from which resistant limestones crop out as subdued
cuestas and hogsbacks. Rocks of the Negri Group in the

Lissadell Sheet area form a conformable sequence and include
the formations, listed in order of superposition below:

Panton Formation

Linnekar Limestone
Nelson Shale
Headleys Limestone

The Headleys Limestone crops out in all three basins. It

consists of 20 to 30 feet of massive fine-grained grey limestone,
containing chert nodules, overlain by 100 to 130 feet of

laminated and thin-bedded, fine-grained, grey limestone. No

fossils have been found in the Limestone but its stratigraphical
position places it in the Lower or early Middle Cambrian.

The Nelson Shale in the Dixon Range Sheet area (Dow &

Gemuts, 1964) is 600 feet thick but only small exposures of grey
and blue shale and calcareous shale are known in the Lissadell

Sheet area. In plaoes it is gypsiferous and pyritic.

The Linnekar Limestone crops out in the Rosewood and
Argyle Basins. In the Dixon Range Sheet area (Dow & Gemuts,

1964) it consists of 10 to 20 feet of medium-bedded grey
limestone overlain by 50 to 60 feet of thin-bedded grey or

brown, fine-grained limestone containing thin marl interbeds.

Only the more resistant basal unit crops out in the Lissadell
Sheet area.

The formation is richly fossiliferous in the Dixon Range

Sheet area, but only fragmentary trilobite remains were found

on Lissadell. The age of the formation is lower Middle Cambrian.

DEVONIAN 

Rocks of Devonian age crop out in the Ragged Range,
•Southern Carr Boyd Range,. lunham Valley and King River Valley.

** The Panton Formation in the Dixon Range Sheet area (Dow & Gemuts,1964) is
made up of about 600 feet of inter-bedded shale and flaggy limestone. Massive
grey limestone about ten feet thick crops out in the Rosewood and Argyle
Basins and ony a few small outcrops of massive grey shale and silt stone and
thin.flazgy limestone are known. The age of the Formation is lower Middleuamtrian.
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UPPER DEVONIAN 

Ragged Range Conglomerate: 800 feet of red-brown and yellow 
cross-bedded quartz· sandstone and conglomerate with pebbles, 
cobbles and boulders of quartzite unconformably overlie the 
Lower Cambrian (?) rocks in the Ragged Range. The top is 
eroded. Massive conglomerate is the dominant lithology in the 
southern part of the Ragged Range, and this passes laterally 
into sandstone in the northern part of the Range. The con
glomerate extends east into the valley bordering the southern 
Carr Boyd Ranges, where it crops out poorly as rises of quartz
ite boulders, weathered out of the conglomerate. 

Pelecypods and Gastropods collected near the base and 
600 feet above the base, in 1963, indicate a probable Upper 
Devonian age; hence the Ragged Range Conglomerate is probably 
equivalent to part of the Cockatoo Sandstone of the Cambridge 
Gulf Sheet area. 

Cockatoo Sandstone: Isolated outcrops of friable red-brown 
medium-grained clayey quartz sandstone crop out along a fault 
line in the western King River Valley. They are a continuation 
of extensive outcrops farther north in the Cambridge Gulf Sheet 
area. 

Palaeozoic Undifferentiated: Conglomerate and friable quartz 
sandstone outliers crop out south of Mount Hensman and appear 
to overlie the Cockatoo Sandstone to the north in tbe Cambridge 
Gulf Sheet area (Plumb & Veevers, in prep .. ). No fossils have 
been found, but Matheson & Teichert (1946) considered these 
rocks to be of Permian (?) age and equated them on lithological 
grounds, with the Precambrian Ord Group. They consist, in part, 
of reworked Moonlight Valley Tillite, but most pebbles are 
silicified sandstone derived from the Carr Boyd Succession. 
The thickness is less than 500 feet. 

CAINOZOIC 

Black Soil: Extensive residual black soils have formed on 
Cambrian rocks on the Ord Plains. Residual black soils ::11so 
occur on the Hart Dolerite in the Dunham River Valley, 

Superficial Soils: Superficial sand, residual soils, elluvium 
and travertine occur throughout the Sheet area. Sand occurs on 
the tops of sandstone plateaux and as valley deposits adjacent 
to sandstone ranges, associated with scree and gravels. Many 
scarps shown on the map as outcrop, such as the Elgee Siltstone, 
are, in fact, covered by thin scree deposits. Residual arkosic 
soils are common on the Lamboo Complex. 
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Alluvium: Deposits of Quaternary and Recent sediments,
including alluvial black soils, have been deposited along all

major streams of the Sheet area. The Dunham and Ord Rivers

have very extensive flood plains with alluvial deposits in

places deeper than 50 feet: these deposits show marked vertical
variation in sediment type.

STRUCTURE

The Sheet area includes three major tectonic divisions

(after Traves 1955). The Halls Creek Mobile Zone is a fault

bounded belt of Older Proterozoic metamorphic and igneous rocks

overlain in the north by faulted Younger Proterozoic rocks It
is bounded on the west by the Kimberley Block, a relatively

stable area of gently warped and flat-lying Younger Proterozoic

rocks. The Sturt Block in the east contains Younger Proterozoic

and Cambrian rocks which also are only gently folded. The
distribution is shown in figure II.

Halls Creek Mobile Zone:

This Zone contains intensely deformed metamorphic rocks
and igneous rocks of the Lamboo Complex, overlain by the faulted

and unmetamorphosed Younger Proterozoic rocks of the Carr Boyd
succession. Its boundaries are two major faults, the Halls

Creek Fault in the east and the Greenvale Fault in the west.
Both trend about 200 ° magnetic. The Zone is cut by other major
faults of similar magnitude to the bounding faults.

Folding: The Tickalara and Halls Creek Metamorphics have been
folded and deformed by regional stresses. In the Tickalara
Metamorphics the axes of isoclinal flow folds trend north-north-
east their plunge varies from shallow north to vertical.
Adjacent to the "gneissic granite" the structure is very
complex, with plastic flow and transposition of folded layers,
coupled with anatexis to produce an irregular structural
pattern of minor folds. The axial planes of these folds dip

steeply, amphibolites, produce istengel gneiss'. The istengels'
plunge steeply north or south. Marble bands exhibit extreme
flowage.

The Halls Creek Metamorphics crop out as inliers within

the Younger Proterozoic rocks of the Carr Boyd Range. The rocks
dip steeply and have a sub-vertical axial plane slaty cleavage
which trends between 180 0 and 220 ° . The rocks are mainly
metamorphosed to greenschist grade. Folding is related to the
competency of rocks; small scale folds are common in slates
and phyllites. Transposition of bedding is common in thinly
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bedded quartz greywackes. The folds p;lunge from 35 0 north to 
vertical. Quite large vertical folds are present, and may be 
indicative of a second phase of folding. 

Youneer Proterozoic rocks within the Zone are only folded 
as a result of compression within fault blocks. (See Faulting). 

Faulting: The Halls Creek Mobile Zone is bounded by faults with 
large displacements and is broken by a series of anastomosing 
faults, many of which have movements comparable with the bounding 
faults. The major faults are the Halls Creek, Carr Boyd, 
Revolver Creek, Ivanhoe, Dunham and Greenvale faults. (See 
fig. II). 

The faults have long complex histories of periodic move
ment, and intensity of movement and associated shearing tends to 
decrease with the age of the rocks affected. 

The Halls Creek Fault forms the eastern margin of the 
Halls Creek Xobile Zone. It has a shear zone up to one quarter 
of a mile wide and dips steeply to the east and the west. In 
the Argyle Downs area the movement/Jfstributed over several 
faults in a zone up to four miles wide. Strongly cleaved 
phyllites, phyllonites and mylonites are developed. 

Large vertical displacements are invariably east-block 
down. Near the Carr Boyd Range, Antrim Plateau Volcanics are 
faulted against Lamboo Complex, suggesting a minimum throw of 
gOOO feet. Horizontal displacements are probably large, but 
difficult to estimate. In the Dixon Range Sheet area (Dow & 
Gemuts, 1964) a horizontal displacement of 16 miles, west-block 
south, is postulated. 

The Carr Boyd Fault is adjacent to the Carr Boyd Ranges, 
and forms the western margin of a shear zone four miles wide 
between it and the Halls Creek Fault. Near Carlton Gorge it 
branches from the Halls Creek Fault into a north-striking fault 
zone up·to half a mile wide, and defined by a prominent scarp 
on the west. 

The fault wedge between the Carr Boyd and Halls Creek 
Faults has rotated about an east-west axis, the northern end of 
the wedge being upthrown several thousand feet. The rocks are 
strongly folded and sheared in the southern apex of the wedge. 

The Revolver Creek Fault is a western splay of the Carr 
Boyd Fault and has smaller splay faults diverging from it. The 
block between the two major faults has been subjected to 
rotational strain similar to the Golden Gate block. This strain 
was released on a curved cross fault to the north and the whole 
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block has subsided about 6000 feet. Compression on this block

produced broad anticlines and synclines, whose axial planes lie

at about 15 ° to the bounding faults. These major anticlines
culminate , plunging 20 0 south and 25 ° north. An axial plane
cleavage is developed in the less competent rocks of the Golden
Gate Siltstone.

Folded cleavages in the Halls Creek Metamorphics adjacent

to the Revolver Creek Fault indicate a considerable horizontal
component of movement west-block north. North of Revolver

Creek the Fault illustrates the varying nature of fault move-

ment in this area. The Older Proterozoic rocks are strongly

faulted, the overlying Hensman Sandstone is displaced very

little, and the Glenhill Formation is unaffected. Movement

ceased during deposition of the Lissadell Formation.

The Greenvale Fault Zone forms the western margin of the

Halls Creek Mobile Zone. The Zone is a compdsite system of
intersecting faults striking about 210 0 and 180 0 . These combine
to produce a "dog-leg" trend to the Fault. The 210 0 striking
legs dip 70 0 to 75 0 east and drag folds indicate a high-angle
reverse-fault movement, with vertical displacement up to 8000

feet. This leg is represented by a zone of strong shearing up

to 2 miles wide; the more intense folding and shearing occurs

in the older rocks of the Whitewater Volcanics and O'Donnell

Formation.

The 180 ° - 190 ° striking legs diverge westwards, and in
'part appear to displace the 210 ° legs. These splay faults
show little vertical displacement, but horizontal movements up

to 20,000 feet, west block south, are indicated.

The Dunham Fault is a prominent easterly splay of the
Greenvale Fault. It is a shear zone up to one mile wide which

commonly contains reef quartz. The Fault dips steeply east and

has a high-angle reverse movement along the O'Donnell Range.

Vertical displacement of the order of 8,000 feet is indicated,

but a horizontal displacement of 20,000 feet west-block south

could also give the observed stratigraphic displacement.

The fault has affected Devonian rocks.

The Ivanhoe Fault diverges from the Dunham Fault and

strikes about 240 0 across the Lamboo complex as a wide shear
zone. In the south-west corner of the Carr Boyd Range its

trend changes sharply to 195 0 . On this southern corner the
Fault has an apparent horizontal displacement of 10,000 feet,

west-block south. To the north adjacent to the Ragged Range, up
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to 7,000 feet vertical displacement is indicated. Six miles to

the south only 3,000 feet of movement is apparent. Devonian

rocks have also been strongly dislocated.

The horizontal movement sense in the faults of the area
in almost all cases is west-block-south. This is suggestive of

compressive stress from the northwest and strain expressed by
anastamosing wrench faults.

Kimberley Block

The Kimberley Block is located west of the Mobile Belt

and consists of only slightly deformed or flat lying Younger

Proterozoic rocks. Dips increase towards the Mobile Zone and
are steeply upturned along the Greenvale Fault.

The structure of the margin of the Block is controlled
by splay faults of the Gmenvale Fault which trend between 180 °
and 195, and dip steeply east or west. Vertical displacements

appear to be minor, but horizontal displacements are as much as

20,000 feet, west block south. Fault wedges of steeply dipping

rocks are found adjacent to the margins of the Block. The rocks

have yielded by fracture along narrow zones and shearing is
subordinate.

Folding consists only of broad domes of which the main

example is the Speewah Dome. Some tight folds are developed

alorig the western edge of the Greenvale Fault.

Sturt Block

The Sturt Block is a stable area which is adjacent to the

Halls Creek Mobile Zone on its eastern side. Only part of the

Sturt Block is located on the Lissadell Sheet and here fault

wedges of Younger Proterozoic rocks occur along the eastern
edge of the Halls Creek Fault. These wedges are bounded by the

Fault and north-easterly splays of the Halls Creek Fault. These
two fault trends (020 0 and 045 ° ) are the main structural
features of the Block. Negligible faulting affects the
Cambrian sediments.

The Rosewood and Argyle Basins are markedly asymmetrical

structural basins. The long axes of the basins trend north-
east, parallel to the splay faults. The western edges of the

Basins are sharply terminated against the Halls Creek Fault

producing steep dips. The Argyle Basin is the best example,.
where the eastern edge dips 20 0 north-west and the western
edge dips 70 0 southeast.

The present distribution of rock units in the Sheet area
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is markedly controlled by major faulting. It is not known to

what degree this is a result of primary sedimentation. Faults

are known to have affected the distribution and thickness of

sedimentation in some units, the most striking example being the
Carr Boyd succession. Here sedimentation, in part, is restrict-

ed to a basin bounded by the Dunham and Halls Creek Faults.

Movements within the central Halls Creek Mobile Zone during

sedimentation have influenced the nature of the sediments. This

has made it impossible to correlate, by lithological means,

stratigraphically equivalent units across the bounding faults.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Copper:
Small showings of copper have been found throughout the

Sheet area in rocks of many ages; no economic deposits are

known and the chances of finding any are considered to be remote.

Whitewater Volcanics: Small amounts of copper mineralization

were noted in two localities in the Whitewater Volcanics: a

carbonate staining on the surface of a waterfall in a creek
jiimp

five miles south of Dunham River oftampttp; and a thin isolated

vein of quartz, arsenopyrite and minor chalcopyrite crops out
six miles north-east of Moonlight Valley Yard. The vein could

only be traced for several inches in acid volcanics adjacent

to a basic dyke.

Older Dolerites intruding the O'Donnell Formation: Malachite
and azurite coat joints in a uralitized dolerite sill intruding

the O'Donnell Formation in Moonlight Valley (Lissadell Sheet

area).

Elgee Siltstone: Small flakes of azurite coat bedding planes
of the Elgee Siltstone west of the Chamberlain River, in the

wesf-e.ra
south-aae4ei.n part of the Lissadell Sheet area.

Mendena Formation: Harms (1959) reports copper minerals at

Plants Homestead as "minor veinlets of copper carbonate, oxides

and chalcocite in a siltstone a few chains south of the home-

stead. .Individual veins do not exceed four feet in length and
three inches in width: their origin is not apparent". Only

flakes of carbonate on joint surfaces were found during the

1963 survey.

Hart Dolerite: Traces of copper carbonate are recorded from two

localities within the Specwah Dolerite Sheet. At Martin's

Silver-lead Prospect azurite and malachite are as scattered

patches within quartz (Harms, 1959). Azurite was noted in a

shear zone associated with epidote and quartz about five miles
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north of the Speewah Homestead.

Traces of copper are common throughout the Hart Dolerite

in the area but the possibility of economic occurrences is

considered to be remote.

Antrim Plateau VOlcanica: Small declirrerices of copper minerals
have been reported froM widespread lOcalities in the Anti'im

Plateau Volcanics. Most consist of carbonate, chalcocite and

cuprite: native Copper is also found either as vesicle fillings

or as sparse disseminations. The basalt immediately underlying'

the Headleys Limestone in the Rosewood Wall area contains no

visible copper minerals, but channel samples six feet long cut

across it assayed about 0.6 percent copper (Harms 1959). Other

samples from the same horizon further afield showed no signifi-
cant copper content.

Headleys Limestone: Minor copper stains occur in the Headleys
Limestone in widespread localities. The largest are found in

the Rosewood Wall and near Old Lissadell Homestead, but they
are of small extent and of no economic interest.

The mineralization in the Rosewood Wall consists of

disseminated and nodular chalcocite, and associated secondary

carbonates, which are generally concentrated near the base of

the Limestone.. It occurs as discontinuous patches over a
distance of three miles.

Matheson and Teichert suggest that the copper has been

leached from the volcanics by surface waters and fixed by the

limestone. Alternatively, the copper may be of sedimentary
origin, having been deposited from water richer in copper
because of volcanic . action.

Minor copper carbonates occur in joints in undifferenti-
ated Cambrian limestone underlying the Ragged Range Conglomerate
in the western scarp of the Ragged Range. The occurrences are
of academic interest only.

Lead

Small deposits of lead are known in Halls Creek
Metamorphics, in granite of the Lamboo Complex, and in the
Younger Proterozoic rocks of the Kimberley Basin, but none
appears to offer economic prospects.

Two deposits occur in the Hart Dolerite of the Speewah
area. Martin's Silver-lead Prospect (Bldrhford, 1927) is
situated on the north-eastern side of a domed sheet forming the

valley floor at its contact with the Speewah Group. The

mineralization is a flat narrow vein on top of the granophyre
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of the Hart Dolerite exposed where almost all of the overlying
/GroumSpeewah/has Deen eroded. The second occurrence is galena (and

fluorite) in a shear zone about five miles north-north-west of

the old Speewah Homestead. The shear zone can be traced for

almost ten miles, but the mineralization occurs in lenticular

veins of quartz over a strike length of about 400 fe6t only.

Traces of galena were noted in the Valentine Silt stone

above a dolerite sill, • near a small fault, two miles north of

the Dunham River. Galena has also been reported from near

Mount Lookout. A hand specimen from this locality showed minor

galena associated with quartz.

Uranium:

Uranium was discovered south of Dunham River Homestead

by United Uranium N.L. in 1954. It is situated close to the
Dunham Fault near the Dunham Jumpup (de la Hunty, 1955).

The northern mineral leases M.C. 39 and 42 covered a
basic dyke intruding sheared granite. Autunite lining joints in
the dyke has been prospected by shallow costeans and a shaft:

the shaft is now inaccessible. The radioactivity of the dyke

was tested for 4000 feet, but only the shaft area gave high

readings.

A second prospect straddles the Great Northern Highway

(M.C. 40 and 41). North of the Highway several costeans cut

the contact between sheared granite and quartz sandstone of the

Hensman Sandston6^Torbernite occurs as a narrow vein up to

four inches wide in sheared granite close to the sandstone.

During 1963 the Department of Main Roads constructed a new road
which passed immediately south of the prospect, but no further

mineralization is visible in the road cutting.

Other claims along the Dunham Fault to the south, held by
United Uranium N.L., were reported by de la Hunty. These were

not located during the 1963 survey, butare apparently of less

signifidance than the northern ones'.

Iron:

Beds of low grade siliceous hematite crop out over a

total strike length of about 10 miles, near the base of the
Golden Gate Siltstone, in the south-western Carr Boyd Ranges

near Pompeys Pillar. They have been studied and assayed by

Harms (1959) and Macleod (1963), and only two deposits approach

ore grade: the 'Western Deposit' originally the 'Pompeys

Pillar Deposit' about 7 miles north of Mount Nyalasy, and the
'Eastern Deposit' (originally the 'Matsu Deposit') lying about
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six miles north east of Mount Nyalasy. The two deposits are

separated by the Ivanhoe Fault, which displaces the'Eastern

Deposit' 10,000 feet east. The'Western Deposit' was drilled in

1962 and more exhaustively in 1963-64. Results are not avail-

able for publication.

The deposits crop out on the dip slope of a large cuesta

of the Carr Boyd Range, and are bedded sedimentary deposits

associated with shallow water quartz sandstones and ferruginous

shales. The massive hematite and sandy hematite is up to 35
feet thick in both deposits. Six million tons of 60% Fe 20 3
grade ore is estimated to be available by selected mining in

the 'Western Deposit', and up to twenty million tons of much

lower grade ore in the 'Eastern Deposit' (Macleod, 1963).

The overall low grade and limited extend makes it unlikely

that either deposit could be miked economically under present

market conditions to provide a direct shipping ore, however, as

much of the hematite-rich zone is coarsely granular, the
deposits could conceivably provide a substantial tonnage of
beneficiable ore.

Scattered beds of hematitic sandstone and metasomatised

ferruginous sandstone occur in the Wilson River and O'Donnell
Range areas; none are of economic significance.

Water:
Surface water is restricted to springs and waterholes in

the more rugged and inaccessible parts of the Sheet area. With

a few exceptions they are situated unsuitably for stock

utilisation. All, or nearly all, the annual rainfall of 20-30

inches falls during the Summer monsoon. The run off is rapid

and streams as a result are not permanent. The surface water

must be supplemented by groundwater for stock purposes.

Supplies of up to 30,000 gallons per hour are obtained
in some places from crystalline rocks, soft sandstone, basalt

and alluvium (Passmore, 1964).Water is very scarce in some

areas, as the low grade metamorphics, some of the crystalline

rocks, and shales yield very little groundwater. Most of the

groundwater is suitable for domestic use, and only in rare
cases it is too saline for cattle.
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Sand 
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Czb 

I Sand, soil 
I travertine 

(jover, alluvium, Plateaux surfaces and va~leys ~ Throughout Sheet 
adjacent ·,to ranges : 

areal 

----~------~---------+I---------------~ .. )~'------------------~----·-----------
Blaok soil Ri ver valleys :: Pla-in:--

-+-------.-----,---..... -~-.--... --... -.. , '" _.,,---- ... - ,-----"." .. _ ... _-- , ............ __ .• '-
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Mainly in O:rd. valley ;Primarily renidual on Cambrian 
;roQks. i S~ 1 ... __ .. ~ __ --.. ___ -........... L-___ ---__I_-

: ~ ~ • '500- Pebble and boulder conglomerate, Flat, ""unded, boulder West of Mount Hensman: Age unkno'm(; )overlies Cockatoo 

f 

I H ~ ; pz I coarse quartz sandstone " st1=ewn hills ~-~ : Sandstone ? unconformably in 
! § ~ i ! i Gulf Sheet aroc.. 

I :~==:-- , I --===+:-. '---= .. -:.-".~ U NCO N F 0 ~. M:1 T Y 1':.::........- '--;or- _ --:j:!:~==::::!:r::; =::!::====:::::!:::::t:L= . ..:..::::=:::.' .. ~ ::..1. __ .:::". ,._- .-~ 
1 , .! I I 
! ! Cocka.too 200 exposed in I Medium to ooarse, friable, brovTn, I Low isolated hills adjccent West of King River. ;Southern ?-:tremity of extelsive 
! ~ I Sandstone this Sheet area.j pink and white clayey quartz to fault. ; outcrops in C::u; .. bridge C'ulf Sheet 

111_~~ ___ --fu-O-----~----___ -IFB~bstlOe-,nr~e·dcOng-10-m-er-a-t-e-,-n~u-~-r-t-z---~----------------~.--------.j:~~~.-
....... 'Rugged Range 900+ ...... :..:. ':1. t:. Highly dissected cuesta The Ragged Range; : Proliminc..ry fosrsil study j IdL!'..toc) 

: &1 Conglomerate sandstone, sil ty quartz snndstone. wi t1. steep sided rounded Dunhc.m V['.lleYi and I Dovoni211 9-ge. Equi vdGnt to Cockn.-

I P-i Dr hills. valley south of' Cc.rr !I too S[mdstono, C1nd. probe .. bly r~lso 
:§ I 
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1l. 
I 
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Panton 
Formation 

Imp 

560 , Predominantly grey sh2 .. 1e, siltstone II POOl: outcrop, mc.inly blnck I No foasils rGcorded. Strc..ties-rc..phic 
, and m9-rl. Contcins thin limestone soil and alluvium cover with In the RosOIlOod Md jposi tion indioc.tos 10'.781.' Liddle 

-L_.____--L----.- u _ q_ _ • , _ __ _ • lout croP.o.f limes to';.':_~cds: - . ..1 J.rgrlc B~sins, t ~r~::: :~_.____ _ __ . __ ~ _ 

Linnekar I 120 i Medium-bod.ded grey limestone ovar- I VerJ loy/ strike ridges I Fossils inclu:lo Rodlichia forrosti, 
Limestone ,I i lain by thin-bedded grey limes tone , , oastorn pc..rt of j. XystidU::.'a sp., Biconuli tos 

8m1. : and marl. ' l ! hl1rdmc .. ni, Girvanelln. 

·-H ... ·e-n-d .... ~ ... e ... ; ... , ... s----i-----1-5-0-"'"---+1 Mass~: groy li~o:t:~o c~ntC'i::-t:1 R';~~o on~~·:il··;~~~::·:·-; Shoet area ;;Ob:blO ~:e..tus dflbaso. Ros~:~-··-·-· 
Limostonc I chert nodules, overlain by lruninat- vors loVl strike ridgos. : rica thorod forruginous bc..sal t with 

Erny I cd and thin-bedded grey limostono. I : :structurd conformity. -,---------'_ . ! Broim friablo medium-grained qu:rtz I Bc.s( of scn~--:der ~:~ged--·J--;:S;::- flank of . -;::~~:in;~';~;;:~ :~--~~.~.~.~.~~-~~--..... 

, 

I 

Undifferentiated 
ale?) 

: sc:.ndstone; interbedded flc..ggy j RmlE,'o Conglomerate Ragged Re..nge only. : dico..to:J Loner Cc..rnbrio..n ngo. 
! cclccrenite, cc.lcnreous sandstone ! 

! c:.nd siltstone. Groen-bro·.m crystal- i 
llina limostone and pelloted limo- I I 
1 stano. I 

I' i i·, ~ ..... -..... ---+ 
Antrim Platoau ! I' Tholoiiiliic basalt lavas, vosiculnr a.nd! Dissected plctee..ux and 10\1 Extonsive in e[1storn 11llllYgUulos of qunrtz,amothyst nY'·-. 

I ) 

Bcsal t ~! 3000 amygduloidal in part. Rarc nndesi te : cueEtas; often covered by part of Sheet arec., ; chc.lcodony. Markod unoo'" ~.'1.L ty o.t 
. €la : lave..s a.nd agglomornto.Ch..3rt oapping. I soil. and around Dunhn.m Ibo.so. CopJ):;r proBen.i .l..I.1 placce. 
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~ 

*' I '" 

Porphyry 
P 

, 

i 
r ~ 

: Fino-grc,ined quartz feldspar 
! porphyry 
; 

.. t J' fi • 

Smo..ll intrusives 
along Iv~nhoe Fe..ult 
in oastern Dunhe~ 
Valley 

I Ago unknorm. Not sho[~rod by fc..ult. 



LISSADELL SHEET AREA (COYTD) 

ERA 

~ 

<G 
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~ 

I=Q 
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<G 

(.') 

1'4 , 

P:: 

Pi 

H 

AGE . ROCK· UNIT AND SYMBOL 

(.') 

H 

0 

t'l 

0 

p::: 
p:q 

E-t 

0 

~ 

Pi 

~ 2 Mt F~rster 
0. Sandstone 

~~; Rae 

p;j~ 
::i! p::j' 

Pi 

P 
o 
p:j 

Ranford 
Formation 

Bos 

o : Jarrad 
, Snndstone 
:Member 

Poj 

Moonlight Valley 
Tillite 

Born. 

Mount Perkor 
Sc.ndstono 

Bsp. 

. Cockburn 
p ~ Sandstone 

Btc 
o 

o 

Wyndha.m 
. She.le 

BtVT. 

...• f. 
H! 

8 I . ___ • 

I Mondolla 
I 

(Ij F::>rmc~ tion 
Btm 

}Inrt Dolorite 
Bdh 

THICKNESS IN FT LITHOLOGY 

Less than 300 ft Fine-grained purple and white 
quartz sands tone. 

-2-

TOPOGRAPHY 
---------------.---- .. _--_._. ---- . 

DISTRIBUTION 

Southern margin of Sheet 
area adjaoent to Halls 
Creek Paul t. 

REMARKS 

Extensive outcrop in Dixon 
Range Sheet area. 
Rests with probable angular 
unconformi ty on Ord Group. 

,-- ._---_._--"- . ---- .. -.......... _ .... ---_ .. - -'_.--
730 

350 

160 
(2-10 ft ) 
(dolomi to) 

Loss them 200 
preserved in 
Shoet 0..rec.. 

2,300" 
(Moc..surod in 
Cc.mbridge Gulf 
Shoot aroC'.) 

3601-
(Mec1surcd iIe. 
Cc~mbridge Gulf 
Sheet Groe.) 

Laminated ferruginous and micac
eous quartz sandstone and siltstone; 
red-brown fine-grained quartz ,rey
wacke; white to mauve clc.ystone, 
sil tstone, shL11e emd fine-grc.ined 
sandstone. 
"Zebra-stonet! 

Massive red-brown ferruginous quartz 
greywaoke and clc,yey quc.rtz s~nd
stone. Mud pellets common. 

Tillite overlain by marker bed cf 
IG.minated [1nd thinly bedded pink 
and cream dolomite. 

Poor outcrop as strike ridges; 
plateau capping in vicinity 
Mt. Brooking. 

Prominent strike ridges with 
distinctive dark air photo 
pattern. 

Poor outcrop in scc.rp beloH re-

p~ong tho lipe of tho 

Halls Crook Fc.ult, 

north of Argyle Downs 

sistnnt Ja.rrad Scndstono Member cmd around Mount 
[md o,s low rounded hills. 

Brooking. 

U NCO =r F 0 ;t. MIT Y_:.==: -------.... --.:=== 

Pink to purple mic[cceous qU[Ttz 
grit. Minor quartz pebble (longlom
orntc. Thin rod cnd Y,bccki-greon 
sh['.le interbeds • 

Fino to moditun-grained massivG 
cuartz sLmdstono. Minor interbeds 
purplo-brown o..nd groy (micD.coous) 
fino-gre~inod sandstone c:nd thin
bedded groen-groy mic[\cooUS sil t
stono sht:\le; silty and clc.yoy 
sc.ndstone. 

Fissilo groon, grey ["no. blr,ck sil t
stone o.nd sh[',lo ,lith rogula.r inter
bods (2"-1') lan:inn.tcd green :md 
grey fine sC'..ndstone. Minor bl.1ck 
to grey sandstone rrith sidoritu 
nodules. 

Blocky Hhi to medium-grc,ined quc.rtz 
scndstone 0.1 torne.tes with interbedd
ed fla.ggy green, groy c.nd purple 
siltstone; lo.mino.ted fino-grc.inod 
miceceous sandstone cnd dolomitic 
sc~dstone, flc.ggy white fino-to 
modium-grninod sc.ndstono Qnd blue
grey green, buff end pink dolomite 
end oolitic dolomite. 

Dolori to, gcbbro, diori to e.nd 
gr::mophyro 

Lm7 rocky ridges [md mesns" 

Plateau cc.ppings. 

Crops out poorly bonoc.th 
scc.rp of Cockburn So.ndstono 

Low strli(c ridges of scnd
stono y;i th arcC'..s of poor 
outcrop between. 

Prorrinent, rounded, rocky 
ridges cnd hills. 

Botwoon Lincoln Y[,rd 
nnd Bow Rivor, enst of 
Halls Creek Pc.ult. 

Around the Sclrnond 

River in tho 'ires t, the 

King River cnd western 

flrnks of the Dunhc.m 

valley in the north. 

Western pc.rt of Sheet 

Contains jelly-fish similnr 
to Edicccrc.. fcmn[~ of Soeth 
Austrc.lic.. Includes woll
knovm 'zebrG-stoI10' or 
'ribbon-stone' nt _~rgyle Downs. 

Commonly occurs c,t DC.SO of 
RC'.nford Formction. 

Tillite gonerelly prf'''orvod 
c.s residual bouldvl's. ~ .)lomi to 
€oood m[:rkor bed. Strong un
conformity at bo.so. 

- -.. -.. -----_ .. __ ._ ...... -..... "-

Unconformnbly overlir;s Rcd 
Rock Beds. Unconformcbly 
overlain by Ord Grou~. 

Top of the Proterozojtj 
succession i~ HuSt of Sheot 
[,1'(;[:. Ripplo m[~rks ~nd cross
'bodding common. 

I.Iud crcccks, load cc.sts ['no. 
wc:vy beddinG common. 
Ovc:l sidori to nodules up to 
i'-ro i'oet dii.:motor COnm1Ol1. 

Contc~ins threo consistent 
sc,ndstono beds. Ripple IIlc,rks, 
c}[,y pellets c;nd cruss 
bedding. Copper trc:cus in 
vicini ty of Pl[:nts HOIIlGDtec.d. 

Transi tionc.l botweer:. vryndhc~rn 
Shclo end undcrlyiLg Pentocost 
S"ndstono. 

Intrudes rocks 0.3 young a.s 
Cnrson Volc~nics. Erpecinlly 
common in Spoovl:-11 Grc~':). Grc~o

phyre formed c.t bese 0_' 

SpeG'lv[:h Group. 
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ROCK UNIT AND SYMBOL 
" 
Pentecost 
Sandstone 

Bkp 

'-----, ............ ~ .. - ... , 
: Elgee 
, Siltstone 

Eke 

! 

THICKNESS IN FT 

3,650" 

61CJl' 

i ---' - .. ---... ~ .. -.---'.-.----.-- .. - _. 
I Warton 70(jro 
: Sandstone 

Blew 

I ! ,'0; _,_ ...... ~. , _ .. ~"._" ....... _,..,...~ __ . ___ .~ '_'. ,_, 

~: Carson 
~"l 
!::3 ; Volcanics 
~; Bkc 
~, 

~ 

B 
p:; 
0 

i I· ... -.' ... _ .. -_ ... , .... ' 
; King Leopold 
; Sandstone 
.' Bkl. 

; Luman 
Siltstone 

BpI. 

~ Looningnin 
I Arkose 

Bpo 

75CJ1' 

3,000+ 

-3-

LITHOLOGY 

Medium-grr:.ined,blocky to massive pink 
to pale purple brown qur:.rtz sc.ndstone 
and flaggy fine-greined white quartz 
sc..ndstone. Minor (micaceous) fine
grained sandstone, siltstone and 
sha.le. Glo.uconitic s[Cndstone. 

Massive, reddish-purple to cherry
red siltstone with sccttered inter
beds of flaggy laminated fine 
pUl~le brown sa.ndstone. Minor grey
green shele. Dolomite [md algal 
dolomi te beds nenr be,se insouth. 

Blocky to mc..ssive, medium to coarse
grained quartz sandstone an<l felds
po.thic snndstone. Minor grit and 
purple shale. 

Massive, fine to medium grained 
altered basnlt, vesiculc..r baeD-lt, 
blocky cross-bedded purple, brown 
and grey feldspathic qucrtz sand
stone. Minor flnggy, white micnc
eous sandstone, green chert and 
chloritic siltstone. 

Blocky to m['.ssive, white to purple 
quartz snndstone nnd feldspnthic 
sandstone. Grit,pebble and cobble 
conglomerate. 

Interbedded green nnd brown silt
stone and brovm and grey sho.le. 
Flaggy to fissile purple o,nd 
green chloritic micaceous shole, 
sil tstone [Cnd fino-gro.ined sf";.nd
stone. Fino-grained clayey and 
feldspathic quertz srndstonc ,mic
nceous [md glnuconi tic in plaoes. 

Blocky to massive, pale purple
brown to pink medium-grained 
feldsputhic sandstone, a:i'kose and 
clayey SC.ndstoEe. Minor medium
gro.ined whi to to pink quert3 scnd
stone, purplo, brown ane. grey mic
aceous siltstone, fine sr:.ndstonG, 
and gl~uconitic crkosG. 

TOPOGRAPHY DISTRIBUTION 

Resistant unit. Plateaux and West of the Chamberlain 
cuestas with s tructurd benches River, around the King 
due to soft beds. River [md Dunhc,m River 

Extremely poorly exposed in 
scarp beneath Pentecost 
Sandstone. 

Resistant, prominent hogs
backs and cuestas. 

Crops out in scarp beneath 
Warton Snndstone. Scattered 
outcrop. 

Resistant unit. Rugged 
dissected plateaux, cuestes • 

Valleys. 

Along the Elgee Cliffs 
and in the Saw Ro.nges. 
Upper King River aree. 

Throughout the Durack 

nnd Saw Rnnges area, 

in the western part 

of the Sheet 0.1'13[,. 

-, 

REMARKS 

Minor feldspnr, ripple marks, 
cross-bedding, clay pellets 
cornmon. Yollow o.nd purple 
ferruginous spots chereeter
istic. Three consistent 
silt3to~o illembers. 

Good stratigrc.phic merker. 
Outcrops scattered; generolly 
covered by Pentecost Sandstone 
talus. 

Ripple marks, slumpinb cross
b adding [,nd cl[~y p ell G t s 
noted. Thins to 430 f'eet 
ees t of Smi' Rccnges. 

Excellent stretigrc,phic marker. 
B['. s 0.1 t genero.lly o.ltv:..~,i, 

especio.lly the feldspo.r. Unit 
measured o.s 870 feet 1,;hick 
eo.st of So.w Ranges. Rc.pid 
l~·.tero.l cho.q;es in proportions 
of bc,sal tend sc.ndstone. 

Possible unconforI:li ty at 
base. 

••• - - ... ¥ .... --.~ ... -,- •• " .--- •• _.- ..... _*'. --. 

Poor outcrop in scerp nnd 
volley, with central strike 
ridge of sandstone, beneath 
King Leopold So.ndstone. 

Along the base of the 
Durack Ranges D.nd Snw 
Ranges in the western 
part of the Sheet aree. 

Resistant. Well defined 
cuestns of modernte elevo.tion. 
Charncteristic thin-banded 
pattern on air photogrnphs 
defined by bedding.. Bedford Stock :Route 

and Speewob arcns in 

Overlcdn probebly unconform
r,l)ly by King LeopoL:' S::\ndstone. 
Top of unit obscurocl by to.lus. 
Upper mehlber of uni t Do.rke~~y 

thinner in south west (eros
ion?); fOITmtir 11 hc.s throe 
well defineJ m::;mbers. f,xtens
ively intruded by Hc.rt Dolerite. 
Flow-casts, slu~ping, ~lpple 
marks, mud creeks in bc:sc..l 
rnohlber. 

:8xeollent strc:tit"""~nl"~ ... 
P1 '~LGr. 'J'h~,ck cs', _ ,_ .Jut 

11'(, f' . ~ in soUth-,'ll st.Cross
'JddLlg, ripple nr:<:s common. 
;lay r,n~l sho.l J pellets present. 

E'xtensi voly intrv.c.ed by Eatt 
~olerito. 

'" -....- . ~.---~--.~-... ---.. -.-.-.. -........ ----------.-.-~..,.. --~~---..... - .. 

Volentine 
Silt5tone 

Bpv 

Thinly bedded, groen, chloritic 
siltstone, siliceous siltstone and 
tuffnceous siltstone. Minor fine-to 
mediun-grained pink quartz sandstone 
nnll feldspnthic scmdstone. 'Rhyo
litic ashstone and tuff. 

Soft unit outcrops poorly ~n 
scarps bolow Looningr.in 
Arkose. 

U NCO N F'O R MIT Y 

western part of 

Sheet are[\,. 

Bxtensively intrud'.;d, by Ha.rt 
Dolerite. Bc.se of vnit fre
quently incorporated into 
dolerite. Strongly uneonforrn
able cin LiamDc. Bods (,nd 
O'Donnell Forrnc.tion. 
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" 

H 

o 

o 

E-t 

o 

Liamma 
Beds 

Bi 

Dolerite 
Bdl. 

O'Donnell 
Formation 

En 

Red Rock 
Beds 

Bok 
, .... 

Stonewo.ll 
Sandstone 

Bos 

780+* 
(reference c.ree) 
Probably in ex
cess of 2000 
elsewhere. 

2,400+'" 
(Reference 
Section.) 

• t if) At. Ii' t clat; 

Less thM 1,000 
ft exposed on 
this Sheet ~reG. 

Mr,ssivE) to blocky, fine to coc:,rse
grained, white to brovm quartz s!'..nd
stone, in pert feldspathic with thin 
interbeds of grit contc,ining rounded 
tourndine •. n terndes with thinly 
interbed(led green, grey nncl blo,ck 
chloritic siltstone and fine-grained 
qucrtz sandstone end qUL"l,:::-tz grey
wc,cke. Minor rhyolitic tuff Cinc1 
volco.nic grey,nl,cke. 

Sandstones fOrQ hog-backs; 
siltstones form vc:,lleys 
between. 

O'Donnell Range c.nd along 
eestern side of Bedford 
Stook Route adjacent to 
Greenvale ]'aul t. 

u ~r CON FOR :!vi I T Y ~ H" ......... ~.,_." c~ ___ ••• _ .... ...-_ •• __ ~_ ••• 

,',~. --~......."......--..,---.. ---~-- ........ --,.-~-., 

Dolerite, uro.litized dolerite. Sca.ttered outcrop in residuc.l 
blc.ck soil covered v~:.lleys. 

O'Donnell Rc.nge area. 

Cornpletely eroded c:nd covered 
by unconforD •. ble Speev;[1h 
Group in plc,cos. Slumping, 
micro-cross bedding and 
grcc1ed bedding in fine sedi
ments. Very thin boclciing of 
qunrtz gre~7Vn:.cke end highly 
chloritic greoYl silts is 
cho.recteristic. 

Occurs a.s sills end dykes. 
Lithologicclly differont to 
rmd Dore defor:::ed thnn Hert 
Doleri te. Conti~ins r:1inor 
copper • 

. ....• --'-.-------- _._ .. _~.w_", .. ,_.--..._~ .. ... ~ ___ ... ... ___ ... _~ .. _ .. # 

BloclC"J, vvhi te to brmm, fine-to 
coc.rse-gr!'..inocL C]u[~rtz sanustone, 
feldspo.thic sD.ndstone wi friable 
sil ty Mndstone vd th minor grit Cind 
pebble conglof:Jernte. Alternntes with 
interbedded (2"-8") red, green, 

Resistant unit. Prominent 
cuestas and hogsbacks of 
scmrlstone. Soft units give 
nC.rrow vr.:.lleys. 

khaki c..11.~1 bL:ek sheles, siltstones, 
fine-grr.ined so.nc1.stone ond quartz 
greYVi['.cke. Minor tuff, c.sh nnll.. grey
waoke.Volcnnic conglomerato and vol
cc.nio groyw['.cke locc.lly nt brcs 8. . _ .. __ ....... ; 

Pyri tic qunrtz gro:Y'vlO,cke [md ferruo
ginous quartz sc,nc1stone in places. 

Quc.rtz conglo~er['.te, silicified 
GU[crtz s::cr.dst0J18, red siltstone. 

Fc.ult boundec:. lnCl.ssive flnt 
topped rnnge. 

FroD 0' Donnell Remges 
southwards along ee-stern 
side of Bedford Stock 
Route. 

Remnants ['.long the Unll' s 
Creek Fc.ult, on south of 
Sheet arec • 

Strong nngular unconfonni ty 
wi th ovorlying I,im.1ffiC'.. Beds. 
L'Jsionnl contl'.,ct Hi th 
underlying White-Victor 
Volonnics. BL~sc str,n .. ti·~ 
grnphic~:lly e qui vGlent to 
Hensmc.n SLndstone. Intruded 
by thick Doleri to sill 
(Bell) • 

StrcctigrC'..phic equiv::.lent of 
the Cc~rr Boyd Succession. 

--'t"-----------.-..,. ...... __ ---.--'".-.--............----..........-.--.-~.-~--_-_ ----~.--'~~-----------~.~~--- .-.~-

Blocky to mnssive, red to white, 
friable, mecliuTIl to coa.rSG .ogre.ineel 
quc;rtz sendstone; suborc.in['.te red'. 
shale; purple ferruginous friable 
sandstone; feldspcthic qunrtz snnd
stone. Minor quc.rtz gre;yv1O.cke and 
pebble congloL\Grntoo 

Dissected plc.te~u. Cnrr Boyd Rnnges ~t 
northern boundary of 
Sheet. 

Highest unit of 'C<:'..rr Boyd 
Suocession' expose'J. ir: Sheet 
are[\. Unconforwnbly overlies 
Glenhill Forf:J~::tion. 

..... ~jllIiI!'~iIi"li' .... ·IIO_Mllllill--..... IIII· 1""""-.... _*-.... , .. _-.. -,._-.. ' ... ,_. _ ...... -... ..'.- .... :-.... -" . '--"'-' ._ ..... __ ..... . .~ . .:.. .. ~ ... ~~'" ... ----: ~ .- - UNCONFORMITY 

Glenhill 
Formation 

Bog. 

2,000 west to 
5,000 ec..st 

Flnggy, red, grey [lnd blc:,ck, micac
eous siltstone [\wi shnle; in)cerbedd
ed lc.rDinatec:' green [,nd whi to 
gl[luconi tic fine-grccined s,~,nc1stone 

~~a green to purple siltstone. 
Massive to blocky "hite quartz 
sn.nclstonc. Ninor intcr-lruninntcd red 
sil tstone nnCL vfhi to fino-grr.incc1 
snndstone; Inoinnted Eudstone. 

~'k.ssive snndstones form 
cuestas c.nd mesns. Fine
grained s eclif'len ts crop out in 
vnlleys. 

Ccrr Boyd Rnnges, Glenhill 
Station ~nd Carlton Gorge. 

Overlies Lissndell ForL1c~tion 
wi th c.ngulnr l.:tnco::1i'cr;:li ty in 
plnoos. Consistclt ,"~.:nrlsJ~one 

member nt bf'. 8. Uni-'~ 

df'l,,';-n::-.:lt::.y si..J.. t: :.n" "'1Jtl~ ~ 

sudd.on fc ~i (::: r:~ '_"0 ~ v~ 

o.oD~.nl,.n-~. y SC"'luy ne[~:..~ 

Cf'.rl ton Gorge. 

__ I ... --___ -.--,--~ •• -.---.-•• _"_ >_,_~. __ •. u P CON FOR MIT Y ..--""~! -_ .. _-----,,---, ...... __ ._, .. _. __ . -

Lissc,dell 
Forme.tion 

Bel. 

Up to 5,000 Blocky to mcssive ,white ,well sorteel 
and clea.n, fine to f:Jedium grc,inecl, 
quartz sccndstone ,'Cnc'!. minor grits. 
1:.1tern["tes with flaggy to fissile, 
purple, green ,~.nd grey silicoous 
siltstono, f:Jic[',QOOUS quartz, 
sil tstone ::-,.nd she,le. 

Sc.ndstones in lower part fOrD 
rugged snndstone r~nges. Soft 
units ~roduco dissected hill 
country, often vlith nnrrovv 
gorges. 

---.-~"- .. "-. -, ..... _ ..... . u r~ CON' F 0 'T) MIT Y 

Cc.rr Boyd R[\nges. lkinly sc,ndstone in 10Her hnlf 
grades to mcinly siltstone 
in upper hc.lf of unit. Fncies 
ch~:nge present. Overlies 
Golden Gcte Siltstone with 
either erosioncl disconformity 
or nngulnr Ull C oni' 0 r1'1i ty. 



'_-~41,,",1 ---~, ~ ... _ •• -- ........ _"., .. __ ...... _ ............ -.----... - ...... -----............ - .. -- ......... .. 

ERA AGE ROCK UNIT AYD SYMBOL 
__ ' ................ ~ _ •• u ... _. ~.,.,. ,_,,_ 

H 

Hybrid 
Diorite 

Bb 

'Muscovite 
~ Grcnite' 

Bbl 

'Mixed 
H Rock' 

Bbz 

TEICKNESS IN FT LIT!lOLOGY 

Gr~nociorito, uiorite, g~bbro. 

--....,..---_ .. __ . _ ... --.- .. ... .... ..... . ..... __ ..... -.. .•. -' 
!'.';uscovi to gr~Ei te , muscovite 
pegl'lntite. 

Intimete mixture of grc.nite, 
gc.bbro, c101eri te Qnd mct[,morphic 
rocks. 

-6-

m(,I1.'Y\(' D A PHY Dr STRIBUTI 01lT 

Rounded rocky hills, tors [~nd Southern centrol 'Biotite 
Grnnite' 

Bb3 

Hc.ssiv8 biotite-rich gr::cnite and 
hornblende gr[\ni te. Epidotized 
hornblende gr,~.ni to. 

pl~te~ux. Poor outcrop in part. part of Sheet arec.; 

,.. 

o 

o 

'Porphyritic 
Grenite' 

Bb4 

'Porphyry' 
Bb5 

6-------·· --. '" .. - ...... -----.. -- .... -~ ....... 
'Basics' 

Bb6 

Porphyri tic grccni to with pheno
orysts of microcline; coerse, oven
grrcinGd gr,".ni to. 

Qu[',rtz-felc1sp['.r porphy~. 

Gc.bbro ['nlC'. ci.oleri to; urc,li tizec1 
gnbbro '1.nd dolerite; f,Dphiboli te. -------_ .. _, ......... ----_._-._ ....... __ ..... _._ .. _ ... __ .. _ ...... _ .. 

o 
tj 

'Gneissic 
Gr~nitel 

Ebg 

Ticlmlo.rr.. 
Metrunorphics 

Ebt. 

~ .-...-.._-........... ', ... , __ I --__ 

~ ~undifferentiated 
~ : ~ ~ ~ Eh. 

; H ""'i 
'~ ~Cf.l 
~iI!t.)~~ 

Nelson Shale 
Sma 

590 
(Dixon Rr,nge 
Sheet ~rea) 

Gneissic gr:-nite ,'~nc. gr.::modiori ts; 
hypersthene gr['.nite. 

S()~hist, DQphiboli te, p!1r~·,-gYleiss 
migmc.ti te, gr.:mnli to, co.lo
silic~te metD[lorphic rocks. 

.n:liffcrentir,te 

Low rocl:y hills 

Quartz greyrmcke, slcte, micc. schist. LOVi rubblyhills with 
}Unor greonschist, tuf'£, "-TIll conglom- recta-linear drt1.ino.ge. 
er~:te • 

Grey, brown e.niL blue shr,la. Gypsif
ermlS [~nd pyritic in p~~rt. Thin 
3[~ndstone c.ne. liiJOS tone bods. 

Very poor exposure in 
creeks. 

Revolver Creek; 

Golden G~te Country. 

South centr~J. p['.rt 
of Sheet n.rec~. 

Cc.rr Boyd Re,nges 
f'..nd. Golden Gc. to 
Country. 

Um'erlies ble,cl~ soil 
in Ord Velley. Argyle 
c,nd Roserrooc1 Ensins. 

Thickness derive:l from section moc.surGd with Abney level C'_ncl. t::-,pe .. Other thicknesRG"; estimc.tec. froD nir photogrnphs or mQPs. 

REM.ARKS 

Late stage dykes Dnd small 
stocks. 

Cannot be separc;tecl nt scnle 
of this map. 

Intrudes Whi terTc.ter 
Volcr~nics • 

Biotite tends to form 
knots. Qw~rtz rich groundm£css. 
Intrudes vVhi termter Volcc.nics. 

Cq:tj~gmn.tic with Yl11i terrc.ter 
Volcr,nics. 

Intrudes gneissic grcnite. 
-.- ..... - . .,.. ··,--'"'f, ......... ~ --. ----..;,~ , .... ,~ 

Syntectonic c.rthogneiss. 

High grc,de mete.morphic 
rocks, equivalent, nt lenst 
in pert, to Ik,lls Creek 
HGtc.morphic s. 

Outcrop s not shmm on 
1:250,000 Bcc,le. Lithologies 
frOJ~l Dixon Rc.nge Shoet c.rec .• 
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